
Adjuvants Enhance
(Continued from Pago 6)

soldto alterpesticide-soil inter-
actions, the emphasis of this
discussion will be on foliar
applied materials. The primary
use of activator adjuvants is
with postemergence herbicide
applications.

herbicide can perform the
desired biological function, it
must be transferred from the
leaf surface into the plant
tissue. The above ground por-
tions of plants ate covered by a
continuous non-cellular, non-
living membrane called cuticle.
Cuticle is the first barrier thatBefore any foliar-applied

500 and 600 gallon TANDEM AXLE
HPT SERIES SPRAYERS

any herbicide must overcome
in order to be effective. The
plant cuticle is composed of
water repellent waxes consist-
ing of mixtures of long-chain
alkanes, aldehydes, ketones,
esters, alcohols, and fatty acids.

Other components include
cutin, which is cross-linked
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Reliable Sprayers
|5OO or 600 gallon elliptical poly-

ethylene tank with baffle and deep
sumpfor complete drainage.

t Jet agitation for thorough mixing
and excellent chemical suspension.

t Large 16” fillwell with 4” center cap.
t Adjustable wheel spacings of 60”,

70*, or 80" centers. (120” optional)
tWalking tandem axle trailer with

ground clearance settingsof 23” or
29”, three ton hubs and spindles
and 15” x 10” wheels.

tLarge front mounted step, platform,
and safety rail for easy filling.

t Three section boom control.
12 1/2 gal. clean water tankfor safety.
tAvailable with 28’, 30’, 40’, 45’ or

60’ heavy duty truss booms with
boom skids, 3A” boom plumbing,
and diaphram check nozzles.
DBFT Flotation boom mount is
standard on truss booms.

Large froi
easy filling

Now Available With
Hydraulic Folding Booms
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FOAM MARKER from S&p

tAvailable with 60’ or 80’ wheeled
booms with 3A” boom plumbing,
diaphragm check nozzles, and
4.80x1T boom carrier wheelswith
built in suspension.
Pump Packages

| Demco single or doublepiston pump
with electric shut-off.

| Hypro belt drivencentrifugal pump.
% Hypro gear driven centrifugal pump.
% Acehydraulic drivencentrifugal pump.
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hydroxylated fatty acids, and
pectins whichcan provide path-
ways for more water soluble
pesticides. The structure of
plant cuticle can be likenedto a
sponge where the matrix of the
spongecorresponds to the cutin
and the holes correspond to the
embedded wax. The surface of
the sponge is also covered with
wax (epicuticular wax). Cuticle
isextremely heterogeneous and
varies greatly between different
species of plants.

Waxes are the principal bar-
rier restricting herbicide move-
ment into plant foliage. Howev-
er, the chemical or physical

properties of the wax appear to
be more important in restricting
penetration than thickness. Sur-
face wax high in hydrocarbons,
aldehydes, and ketones is less
permeable to water and most
herbicide sprays than cuticle
membranes high in more polar
waxes such as esters and alco-
hols. For example, the surface
wax ofcommon lambsquarters
isknown to be a strong barrier
to herbicide penetration.
Lambsquarters cuticle wax is
high in aldehydes which may
help prevent the passage of
more polar (e.g. water soluble)

(Turn to Page 8)

Table 2. Effectiveness of adjuvants' in selected weed trials at
Penn State.

Treatment

Accent + NIS
Accent + COC

Accent + MVOC

Pursuit + NIS
Pursuit + COC
Pursuit + DASH
Pursuit + DASH + UAN

Wirestem
mehly1

Giant
foxtail3

—(% control)—

78
95
94
99

1 NIS = nonionic surfactant; COC = crop oil concentrate;

MVOC = methylated vegetable oil concentrate; DASH = sur-
factant from BASF; UAN = 28% urea ammonium nitrate.
2 Accent applied at 2/3 oz./A and averaged over two locations,
3 Pursuit applied at 4 oz./A
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WARNING, ALL SILO OWNERS
Check your silo now for rotten staves. If you
have been using your silo for 10 to 15 years
for either corn silage or haylage, It is time

to SHOTCRETE.

RESURFACES INTERIORS
* Coats (he silo s interior J: IKV

ija| WSfMB
• Protects feed in storage
• Durable lough acid resistant

* Increases useful life
* Economical

Before The silo s interior After The surface is

with plaster damagedand slave reconditioned and a new thick
exposed lough surface will protect

stored feed

REPAIRS HOLES'
• Repairs even large holes
• Up to twice the strength of the

original stave
* Rapid application
* Durable surface

Before A hole i* worn Alter With(he hole repaired
completely throughthe silo wall by SholCrele and a new

surface applied the silo is

ready lor years of use

EXTENDS USEFUL LIFE:
9 Support for old foundation*

wgkT'
9 Special repair*can be made

quickly and economically
9 Little or no forming needed
• Stronger than theoriginal

Shotcrete it alto good for repairing atone walla

When you think your silo is beyond repair
THINK OF SHOTCRETE!

Before The bottom part o( After The ShotCreie
the slaves are completely worn System repairs and replaces
away the missing structure

Lancaster Silo Co., Inc.
2008 Horseshoe Rd. • Lancaster, PA • (717) 299-3721
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